REVENUE
Immediate &
Long-term

Increase new business

FAST

MarketMAX is a powerful multi-media revenue
initiative that combines world-class sales training and
informative business seminars to build immediate
and substantial long-term digital and traditional
revenue. MarketMAX includes retention strategies to
keep new customers and incorporates best practices
to build into your sales culture for continued success.

Progressive
Prospecting Training
This proven training teaches
how to effectively qualify,
approach and engage
prospects in needs-based sales.
The skills are then modeled and
coached to your sales team
during the MarketMAX
program. Emphasis is placed
on immediate sales, with a
significant focus on retention
and skill development. The
bottom-line results are
immediate and significant
revenue, as well as incremental
business for years to follow.

Immediate Sales

Customer-Centric
Approach

MarketMAX will be the most
successful sales initiative your
company implements this year.
Plus, it will provide residual
revenue for years to follow.

The strategy outlined in the
MarketMAX program shows
“how to get the right result, in
the right way” by identifying
customer objectives and goals
and recommending multimedia solutions that improve
customer relationships and
increase long-term schedules
and sales. It also provides
guidance for customers on
the complexity of digital
marketing and how to apply
these tools for business
success.
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Increase new business

FAST

BENEFITS
 Increases long-term new business revenue
immediately and in the future
 Drives substantial unbudgeted revenue in traditional
and digital platforms
 Stimulates positive market share growth
 Teaches a customer-centric sales process and
strategies to retain business, as well as decrease
account churn
 Achieves budget goals months in advance resulting in
increased satisfaction and retention of your top sales
producers
 Instills prospecting discipline and demonstrates the
importance of a full sales funnel, which leads to
immediate and future sales
 Increases confidence in sales representative’s ability to
prospect and close sales
 Improves confidence in sales managers’ ability to drive
and coach result-producing sales behaviors
 Improves prospecting skills and use of marketing
research for measurable results
 Elevates expectations of sales activity and separates
your performers from your non-performers while
providing proactive tools to help increase sales acumen
 Inspires your sales team with a positive message about
your unique sales proposition and how you can WIN in
today’s highly competitive environment
 Focuses on the importance of conducting effective
needs assessments and the ability to communicate
return on investment of your products
 Promotes the VALUE of your products and services and
creates instant testimonials

MarketMAX is a powerful multi-media revenue
initiative that combines world-class sales
training and informative business seminars to
build immediate and substantial long-term
digital and traditional revenue. MarketMAX
includes retention strategies to keep new
customers and incorporates best practices to
build into your sales culture for continued
success.

REVENUE
Immediate &
Long-term

WHY SELECT MARKETMAX?
MarketMAX focuses on long-term retention,
gaining advertiser results, maintaining the value
of your products, showing your managers how
to lead a disciplined sales culture and teaching
sales executives how to advance their skills.
While MarketMAX drives revenue fast, it is a
long-term investment and strategy for future
success.

Tools, training, coaching
and mentoring

DRIVE
RESULTS
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HOW MARKETMAX DRIVES REVENUE FOR YOU
1. LEADERSHIP GUIDANCE
We work with your leadership team to prepare strategic, long-term advertising packages that combine
your digital and traditional products to drive results for your customers, and your company. We also
share techniques regarding how to hold salespeople accountable for RSVP performance and, ultimately,
revenue increases.
 Opening consultation to establish goals, timelines, key contacts, leadership roles and advertising
packages
 Implementation of a 3 month lead nurturing program to convert interested advertisers into RSVPs, as
well as increase attendance and sales
 Onsite leadership rally to share goals and gain commitment
 Weekly conference calls to provide support as needed, discuss timelines, benchmarks and progress
toward RSVP goals
 MarketMAX Master Plan Workbook includes action plans, timelines, benchmarks, projections and
logistics
 MarketMAX Leadership Playbook provides training and role playing exercises to improve skills,
confidence and focus on productive daily activity
2. ON SITE SALES TRAINING
We conduct 1 ½ days of training to teach the sales team how to invite prospects to the events to earn
immediate new business, as well as profitable day-to-day prospecting techniques that will increase longterm revenue.
 1 ½ days of on-site Progressive Prospecting training which includes training materials, team exercises,
workbooks, client planning tools, scripts and an action planning guide
 Reproducible materials (50 pages), as well as video and audio versions of Progressive Prospecting
available for one year following the program
 ½ day telephone appointment “MAXblitz” with sales team to secure appointments

3. BUSINESS SEMIINARS
We conduct several business events to show the value of your products, discuss today’s competitive
and complex marketplace and the importance of consistent, multi-media marketing.
During the MarketMAX events, we create urgency and set the stage for your salespeople to
immediately close long-term sales at the conclusion of the seminars






4.

1 hour pre-seminar sales rally the day before the events at the site of the seminars
Attendees receive a “Marketing Strategies that Produce Results” (40 pages) handbook
8-10 MarketMAX business seminars delivered to prospective clients over a 3 to 4 day period
Sales “quarterbacking” during the event to maximize all sales opportunities
Sales results assembly and awards celebration

ADDITIONAL TRAINING & SUPPORT

Following the MarketMAX seminars, we help you implement strategies for retaining your new clients
and minimizing churn with the Retention webinar. In addition, the Building Momentum webinar
provides tips to implement a proactive prospecting strategy to continue driving sales.
 60 minute Retention Webinar
 60 minute Building Momentum Webinar
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OVERVIEW OF
STRATEGIES
WHAT YOU RECEIVE
 Opening consultation to establish goals, timelines, key contacts, leadership roles and advertising packages.
 Onsite leadership rally to share goals and gain commitment.
 Implementation of a 3 month lead nurturing program to convert interested advertisers into RSVPs, as ell as
increase attendance and sales.
 1 ½ days of on-site Progressive Prospecting training which includes training materials, team exercises, workbooks,
client planning tools, scripts and an action planning guide.
 Reproducible materials (50 pages), as well as video and audio versions of Progressive Prospecting for future new
employee onboarding.
 ½ day telephone appointment “MAXblitz” with sales team to secure appointments.
 Customizable marketing materials for invitations, reminders and tickets.
 MarketMAX Master Plan Workbook that includes action plans, timelines, benchmarks, projections and logistics.
 MarketMAX Leadership Playbook for daily training and role playing exercises to improve skills, confidence and
focus on productive daily activity.
 Retention Guide that outlines strategies and tactic to ensure you keep
the new business you win.
 Weekly conference calls to provide support as needed, discuss timelines,
benchmarks and progress toward RSVP goals.
 1 hour pre-seminar sales rally the day before the events at the site of the
seminars.

REVENUE
Immediate &
Long-term

 Numerous MarketMAX business seminars delivered to prospective
clients over a 2 to 4 day period.
 Sales “quarterbacking” during the event to maximize all sales
opportunities.
 Sales results assembly and awards celebration.
 Building Momentum webinar following the event.
 Retention Rally webinar after the close of the MarketMAX program.
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PROGRESSIVE PROSPECTING TRAINING TOPICS
Preparing a Systematic & Strategic Prospecting Plan
 The key traits of successful sales consultants.
 Utilizing a prospecting system and strategy that is both enjoyable and
productive.
 Creating as opposed to simply reacting to sales opportunities.
 Establishing weekly prospecting activity levels based on goals.
 Understanding how to manage and advance opportunities effectively.
 How to prioritize prospects based on potential.
 How to become CEO of your own success.
Persuasive Communication Skills
 The three proven communication techniques to generate interest and
sales.
 Easy methods of securing appointments ~ the first step to acquiring
new clients.
 Developing a professional “exit strategy” designed to set the stage for
future contacts and sales.
 Methods to respect and involve the Gatekeeper.
 Informing and educating clients to gain rapport and trust.
 The critical sales discussions every account representative should
know to be successful.
Addressing Objections, Questions & Concerns
 Implementing a 3-step process to successfully continue sales
discussions.
 Incorporating proven methods to lower client resistance and build
professional partnerships.
 Effective methods of addressing top objections to either secure an
appointment or sale.

ADDITIONAL COACHING
Leading Effective Needs Analysis Meeting
 Researching vital information prior to the meeting.
 Uncovering critical information to prepare strategies, allocate budgets
and prepare effective marketing plans.
 Implementing a foolproof technique to uncover advertising budgets.
Preparing Advertising Budgets & Strategies
 Planning methods to maximize advertising budgets.
 Sharing multi-media advertising solutions in a persuasive and confident
manner in order to gain acceptance and secure long-term partnerships.

Materials Provided:
 50-page media-specific program
 Materials reproducible with blanks for
group facilitation
 Materials with blanks completed for new
employee self-study
 Numerous handouts & self-study
questions
 Step-by-step Facilitator’s Guide
 Video and audio versions of the
program for review and use with future
new employees
 Review Kit ~ includes facilitator
instructions and complete materials to
conduct 12 review sessions
 Recommended new business
development contest to follow the
MarketMAX program
"I have utilized the training services of
ProMax at three different companies. On all
accounts my sales teams left the training
sessions with improved attitudes, skills and
knowledge that carry over into all aspects of
their professional and daily lives. You know
you have selected the right training company
when your staff tells you ProMax was the best
training they have received in their
careers. This feedback is consistent with
junior and senior level sales associates. The
content of the courses have a long-lasting
effect and I have referred to the training
guides often over the last five years. This
company by far is one of the best!"
~ Sales Development Director
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HOW MARKETMAX DRIVES REVENUE FOR YOU
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We work with you to prepare strategic, long-term advertising packages
that combine your digital and traditional products to drive results for your
customers, and your company.
We teach and motivate your sales team to qualify, prospect, lead effective
needs analysis meetings, as well as close.
We coach salespeople in the field and on the telephone to secure RSVPs to
the MarketMAX business seminars.
We work with your leadership team and model how to hold salespeople
accountable for RSVP performance.
We conduct several business events to show the value of your products,
discuss today’s competitive and complex marketplace and the importance
of consistent, multi-media marketing.
During the MarketMAX events, we create urgency and set the stage for
your salespeople to immediately close long-term sales at the conclusion of
the seminar.
After you achieve your goals with MarketMAX, we help you implement
strategies for retaining your new clients and minimizing churn.

Sales Trainer &
MarketMAX Presenter
Kelly Wirges
President & CEO of ProMax
Training & Consulting and
an industry leader and
partner to leading media
organizations for over 25
years

We help your team focus on
quantity and quality of contacts,
RSVP counts, show and close rates
that will help you generate new
digital and traditional revenue.
This holistic approach
increases sales confidence that
grows revenue long after the
initiative is over. And, because
your advertisers buy a strategic,
long-term program, they are less
likely to churn and more likely to
continue to advertise with your
company year after year.

MarketMAX is an intense and powerful
prospecting initiative. It is hard work;
however, it is well worth the efforts. It
requires management and sales executive
focus. We guide your team through a proven
step-by-step process. We provide third party
expertise of how businesses can maximize
profits through many facets of marketing.
We work intimately with your team to train,
practice, apply and achieve immediate results.

Sales-Driver, Infield Coach
& Program “Quarterback”
Randy Shoults
A top performing media
sales coach with ProMax
Training for 12 years.
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